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UNIT V SHAKESPEARE

1. How many men reign as King of Scotland throughout the play Mabeth?

a. 1 b. 2

c. 3 d. 4

2. Who flees Scotland to join Malcolm in England ?

a. Donalbain b. Ross

c. Macduff d. Lennox

3. Who jokes that he works at “hell gate” in Macbeth?

a. Chamberlian b. Porter

c. Macduff d. Banquo

4. Who tells Macduff that his family has been killed?

a. Malcolm b. Ross

c. Lennox d. Macbeth

5. Who kills Macdonwald?

a. Macduff b. Lady Macbeth

c. No one d. Macbeth

6. Whom does Caliban mistake for one of Prospero’s spirits sent to torment him?

a. Stephano b. Trinculo

c. Ferdinand d. Prospero

7. From which country is Alonso’s ship returning when it is caught in the tempest?

a. Naples b. Tunis

c. England d. Milan

8. Where did Sycorax imprison Ariel?

a. in island b. in cloven pine

c. Sycorax d. Prospero

9. At what tavern do Falstaff and friends congregate?
a. The Boer Head b. The Sow’s Ear
c. Jolly Pigeons d. Three hearts

10. Who was king before Henry IV?
a. Henry III b. Edward III
c. Richard III d. Richard II
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11. What is Glyndwr’s nationality?

a. Irish b. Welsh

c. Scotland d. England

12. To what family does Hotspur belong?

a. Percy b. Henry

c. Welsh d. Scott

13. Who gave refuge to Duke?

a. Escalus b. Frair Thomas

c. Lucio d. Angelo

14. Which of the following traits do Harry and Hotspur have in common?

a. Age b. family

c. Temper d. trechery

15. Who was long time prisoner?

a. Lucio b. Barnardine

c. Provost d. Claudio

16. Which play by Shakespeare is considered as autobiographical?

a. Cymbeline b. Pericles

c. The Tempest d. The Winter’s Tale

17. Identify the final plays of Shakespeare

a. Winter’s Tale, The Tempest, Henry VII

b. The Tempest, Cymbeline , Antony and Cleopatra

c. The Tempest, Measure for Measure, Timon of Athens

d. The Tempest, King Lear, Othello

18. Which character in Shakespeare use language only to abuse people?

a. Sycorax b. Caliban.

C. Stephano d. Trinculo

19. Whom does Lady Macbeth frame for the murder of Duncan?

a. Malcolm and Donalbain b. Duncan’s drunken chamberlains

c. The Porter d. Macbeth

20. Who discovers Duncan’s body?

a. Lennox b. Ross

c. Macduff d. Donalbain
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21. Whom does Macbeth see sitting in his chair during the banquet?

a. himself b. Banquo’s ghost

c. Duncan’s ghost d. Lady Macbeth

22. With whom are the Scots at war at the beginning of the play?

a.  Norway b. Denmark

c. Poland d. Finland

23. Which nation’s army invades Scotland at the end of the play?

a. Norway b. France

c. England d. Finland

24. Who kills Donalbain?

a. Macbeth b. Malcolm

c.  a group of murderers hired by Macbeth d. No one

25. What happens to Lady Macbeth before she dies?

a. She is plagued by fits of sleepwalking. b. She is haunted by the ghost of Duncan.

C. She sees her children killed in battle. D. She sees her children killed by Macbeth.

26. Who kills Lord Siward’s son?

a. Duncan b. Lennox

c. Macbeth d. Ross

27. Where is Duncan killed?

a. In the battle with Norway b. In his bedchamber at Macbeth’s castle

c. In his bedchamber at Forres d. At Birnam Wood

28. Who flees Scotland to join Malcolm in England?

a.  Donalbain b. Ross

c. Macduff d. Lennox

29. What was the weather like the night Duncan was murdered?

a. Stormy and violent

b. Calm and placid

c. Foggy and ominous

d. It was a night like any other night, according to Lennox

30. Who kills Lady Macbeth?

a. Macbeth b. Macduff

c. Lady Macduff d. Lady Macbeth
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31. Who flees Scotland immediately after Duncan’s death?

a.  Macbeth b. Malcolm and Donalbain

c. Fleance d. Lennox

32. What title is Macbeth given after his victory described in Act 1?

a. Thane of Cawdor b. Thane of Ross

c. King of Scotland d. Prince of Cumberland

33. In the play’s opening scene, why do the Roman soldiers fault Antony?

a. He is overly ambitious and plans to divide the Roman state by waging war against Caesar

b. His cowardice in battle has resulted in the loss of valuable sea trade routes to Pompey

c. His excessive fondness for Cleopatra threatens to compromise his duties as Romanstatesman

d. An irresponsible drinker, Antony often treats his subordinates disrespectfully

34. Why does Caesar condemn Antony for abandoning Rome?

a. He does not like the fact that Antony is having more fun than he is

b. He cannot collect taxes on Antony’s unoccupied lands

c. He himself loves Cleopatra and is jealous of Antony’s relationship with her

d. He and Lepidus are left with the unfair burden of responding to Pompey’s armies

themselves

35. Upon leaving Egypt, what does Antony send to Cleopatra as a gift?

a. golden comb b.  pearl

c. A snake-shaped bracelet d. A cask of fine wine.

36. Who is Shakespeare’s contemporary dramatist?

a. William Hall b. William Herbert

c. William Harvey d. William Haughten

37 . Shakespeare’s sonnets are written in

a. 4 Quartrains b. couplets

c. 3 quatrains d. 2 quartains

38. Where are Scottish kings crowned?

a.  Edinburgh b. Scone

c. London d. Dunsinane

39. Why is Macduff able to kill Macbeth despite the witches’ prophecy?

a. He kills the witches first. b. He receives a charm from Grinswindle.

c. He is a powerful warlock himself. d. He was born by cesarean section.
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40. What solution does Agrippa propose to establish peace between Caesar and Antony?

a. Antony should make a public apology for neglecting his duties to the empire

b. Antony should marry Caesar’s sister, Octavia

c. Antony should turn over a portion of his kingdom to Caesar

d. Both men should drink heartily and forget the past

41. The triumvirs offer Pompey control of Sicily and Sardinia in exchange for what?

a. His word that he will not attack any of the empire’s lands or interests

b. Ridding the seas of pirates and furnishing Rome with supplies of wheat

c. Welcoming Antony’s mother on her upcoming visit to Sicily

d. A percentage of the goods seized by his navy

42. How does Pompey react to Menas’s suggestion that they kill the Roman triumvirs and the by

make Pompey the most powerful man alive?

a. He appreciates the thought but urges Menas to await a more fitting time to attack

thetriumvirs

b. He is dismayed by Menas’s disregard for human life

c. He tells Menas to do whatever needs to be done to secure him control of the world

d. He wishes Menas had done the deed without telling him

43. How does Antony react to the news of Enobarbus’s desertion?

a. He curses his friend’s disloyalty

b. He vows to kill Enobarbus after he kills Caesar

c. He believes that every man must follow his own conscience and therefore respects

Enobarbus’s decision

d. He grieves for having corrupted an honest man and orders his friend’s possessions returned

to him

44. Whom does Antony order to kill him?

a. Enobarbus b. Mardian

c. Diomedes d. Eros

45. What does Caesar intend to do with Cleopatra after Antony’s death?

a. Marry her b. Keep her on display in Rome

c. Kill her d. Send her into exile

46. How does Cleopatra kill herself?

a. She stabs herself with a dagger b.  She jumps from the top of her monument

c. She lets herself be bitten by poisonous snakes d. She drowns herself in the Nile
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47. Who kills Macbeth?

a.  Macduff b. Banquo

c. Lady Macbeth d. Malcolm

48. Who kills Banquo in the play macbeth?

a.  Macduff b. Fleance

c. Macbeth d. A group of murderers hired by Macbeth

49. Which of the following best describes Lady Macbeth’s death?

a. She dies offstage.

b. She sleepwalks off of the palace wall.

c. She declares her own guilt and stabs herself with a knife.

d. Macduff slays her in revenge for his own wife’s murder.

50. Who is the goddess of witchcraft in Macbeth?

a. Aphrodite b. Hecate

c. Minerva d. Mordred

51 Archbischop cousin is

a. harry b. Henry

c. lord scrope d. glyndwor

52 the masque in tempest is wt written to celebrate the wedding of

a. Elizabeth and Frederick b. Elizabeth and George

c. Anne and Federick d. Anne and George

53. Cleopatra asks_______ to get 20 messengers

A.Alexas b. Charmion

c.Iras d. Eros

54. Who fight against kingdom of Parthia?

a. Antony b.Ceasar

c. Pompey. d. Ventidius

55. What title is Macbeth given after his victory described in Act 1?

a. Thane of Cawdor b. Thane of Ross

c. King of Scotland d. Prince of Cumberland

56. What was Prospero’s title before his position was usurped and he was forced to flee Italy?

a. Duke of Milan b. King of Naples

c. Duke of Naples d.  Pope of Rome
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57. Lepidus orders Agrippa to collect soldiers at

a. Mt. Misenum B. Mt. Parthia

c. Alexandria d. Rome

58. How long have Prospero and Miranda been on their island?

a. Ten years b. Fifteen years

c. Twelve years d. One day

59. What was the name of Caliban’s mother?

a. Ariel b. Claribel

c. Sycorax d. Setebos

60. Which mythical figures appear in the wedding masque Prospero stages for Miranda and

Ferdinand?

a. Cupid, Venus, and Mars b. Jupiter and Saturn

c. Ceres, Iris, and Juno d. Isis and Osiris

61. Which character is Sebastian’s brother?

a. Prospero b. Antonio

c. Gonzalo d. Alonso

62. What do we see Miranda and Ferdinand doing in the play’s final scene?

a. Playing cards b. Carrying wood

c. Playing chess d. Playing tag

63. What does Caliban say must be done before Prospero can be killed?

a. His magic cloak must be burnt b. His books must be seized

c. Miranda must be killed d. A tempest must be raised

64. What is the name of Alonso’s daughter?

a. Claribel b. Miranda

C) Sycorax d. Alonsa

65. What does Prospero give as his reason for treating Caliban badly?

a. Caliban tried to kill him b. Caliban tried to steal his books

c. Caliban is merely a beast d. Caliban attempted to rape Miranda

66. Who helped Prospero and Miranda to flee Italy?

a. Antonio b. Gonzalo

c. Trinculo d. Claribel
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67. What task are both Caliban and Ferdinand forced to perform?

a. Marrying Miranda b. Singing drunkenly

c. Collecting berries d. Carrying wood

68. Who persuades Sebastian to try to kill Alonso?

a. Antonio b. Gonzalo

c. Ariel d. Alonso

69. What is the final task Prospero orders Ariel to perform?

a. To release Sycorax b. To haul a load of wood

c.To give the fleet calm seas on its return to Italy d. To take charge of Caliban

70. Measure for Measure can also be called

a. a problem play b. a tragedy

c. a serious play d. a tragic-comedy

71. . Isabella, Claudio's sister, is in training to be a:

a. wife b. nun

c. nurse d. teacher

72. Rather than leave the city, the Duke disguises himself as:

a. a teacher b. a friar

c. a jailer d. a doctor

73. Lucio can be best characterized as a(n):

a. admirer of virtue b. indulgent, lusty man

c. man of restraint d. model of mercy

74. Which woman sleeps with Angelo in the play?

a. Kate Keepdown b. Mariana

c. Juliet d. Isabella

75. Who convinces Isabella to advocate for her brother?

a. the Provost b. Claudio himself

c. Lucio d. The Duke, in disguise

76. Who was king before Henry IV?

a. Richard III b. Richard II

c. Henry III d. Edward III
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77. Why does Harry say he is spending so much time with Falstaff?

a. To learn the old man’s secrets of thievery

b. To escape his father, whom he hates

c. To trick Hotspur into thinking that he is a drunkard

d. To lower expectations, so that when he chooses to act kingly,

he will impress everyone all the more

78.. How do the Percys justify their rebellion?

a.They say that Henry is a cruel and sadistic king

b. They say that Henry has wasted the wealth of England fighting the Saracens

c. They say that Henry attained the throne through witchcraft

d.They say that Henry is ungrateful for the role they played in helping him seize the throne

79. Who is Earl of Pembroke?

a. William Hall b. William Herbert

c. William Harvey d. William Haughten

80. What is Glyndwr’s nationality?

a. Irish b. Welsh

c. Scottish d. Saxon

81. Who is John of Lancaster?

a. Harry’s older brother b. Harry’s brother-in-law

c. Harry’s younger brother d. Harry’s nephew

82. With whom does Harry trick Falstaff during the robbery?

a. Hotspur b. Poins

c. Bardolph d. Gadshill

83. What is Falstaff’s favorite literary device?

a. The mixed metaphor b. The metonym

c. The pun d. Prosopopoeia

84. Which captive does Hotspur wish to have released?

a. Bolingbroke b. York

c. Edmund of Norville d. Mortimer

85 How did Henry obtain the crown?

a. He inherited it from his father

b. He won it in a jousting tournament

c. He took it in a revolution

d. He was given it by the Archbishop of Canterbury after the death of Lord Hastings
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86. Who betrays Cleopatra (treasurer)  at the end of the play

a. Enobarbus b. Dolabella

c. Agrippa d. Selecus

87. Shakespeare sonnets published in the year

a. 1607 b.1608

c. 1609 d.1605

88. Who is Southampton’s Step father?

a. Sir William Harvey b. William Hart

c. William Hall d. William Haughton

89. What is the rhyme scheme of Shakespeare’s sonnets?

a. abab cdcd efef gg b. aabb ccdd eeff gg

c. acac bdbd efef gg d. abcd abcd efef gg

90. Which sonnet has 15 lines?

a. 99 b.126

c. 88 d. 145

91. Which sonnet has six couplets and 2 blank lines?

a. 125 b.126

c. 124 d.99

92. Who is Shakespeare’s printer?

a. William Hall b. Trope

c. William Harvey d. Willim Hughes

93.  Who granted the title King’s Men to Shakespeare?

a. James I b. James IV

c. Elizabeth I d. Elizabeth VI

94. Who warns Angelo not to be very strict?

a. Duke of Milan b. Erasmus

c.Licio d. Isabella

95. Plutarch Lives is written by

a. Thomas Nortan b. Thomas Nash

c. Thomas North d. Thomas Alex

96. Chronicles of England Scotland and Ireland is written by

a. Holinshed b. Plutarch

c. Thomas Nortan d. Shakespeare
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97. Who is Iris?

a. Goddess of agriculture b. Goddesses of rainbow

c. Queen of Gods d. Goddesses of Love

98. Who is Juno?

a. Goddess of agriculture b. Goddesses of rainbow

c. Queen of Gods d. Goddesses of Love

99. Who is Ceres?

a. Goddess of agriculture b. Goddesses of rainbow

c. Queen of Gods d. Goddesses of Love

100. Sycorax is from

a. Algeris b. Tunis

c. Milan d. Island

101. Fransisco appears in

a. Measure for Measure b. The tempest

c. Macbeth d. Henry IV part I

102. Bardolph appears in

a. Measure for Measure b.Antony and Cleopatra

c. Macbeth d. Henry IV part I

103. Camidius is general in

a. Measure for Measure b.Antony and Cleopatra

c. Macbeth d. Henry IV part I

104. Proculetus is untrustworthy soldier of

a. Antony b. Caesar

c. Prospero d. King Henry

105. Shakespeare has taken source for Macbeth Act 3 Sc I from

a. Scotorum Historiae b. Chronicles

c. Colloquia the memoirs of Erasmus d. Discovery of Witchcraft

106. The second witch in Macbeth wants to

A. kill swine b. revenge sailor’s wife

c. Macbeth d. Banquo

107. Sonnet 145 of Shakespeare is written in

a. Iambic pentameter b. tetrameter

c. couplet d. trimester
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1. C 2. C 3. A 4. B 5. D 6. B 7. B 8. B 9. A 10. A 11. B 12. A 13. B 14. A 15. B

16. C 17. A 18. B 19. B 20. c 21. b 22. b 23. c 24. d 25. a 26. c 27. b 28. c 29. a 30. d

31. b 32. a 33. c 34. c 35. b 36. d 37. c 38. b 39. d 40. b 41. b 42. d 43. d 44. d 45. b

46. c 47. a 48. d 49. c 50. d 51. c 52. a 53. a 54. d 55. a 56. a 57. a 58. c 59. c 60. c

61. b 62. c 63. b 64. a 65. b 66. b 67. d 68. a 69. c 70. a 71. b 72. b 73. d 74. b 75. c

76. b 77. d 78. d 79. b 80. b 81. c 82. b 83. c 84. d 85. c 86. d 87. c 88. a 89. a 90. a

91. b 92. a 93. a 94. b 95. c 96. a 97. b 98. c 99. a 100. a 101. b 102. d 103. b 104. b 105. c

106. b 107. a 108. 109. 110.
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